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Moderato

All things happen for the
I have learnt to smile when

best they say And I for one believe it's
things go wrong It helps me to forget I
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I have lost and I have

And I've learn'd that after

won
all

Learn'd to take things as they come

That my troubles may be small

And

-re-

-mem-ber when you're feeling blue The sun will shine for you

pining is a waste of time For soon the sun will shine
CHORUS

We all get our share of the sunshine. We all get our share of the rain. Tears come after joy and laughter. Life is too short to complain. So
let's learn to always keep smiling

Why should we dream in vain When you're
glad when you're sad Take the good with the bad For we all must have the

1. sunshine and rain
2. We rain D.C.

Sunshine and Rain - 4
MY BUDDY
SONG

Lyric by
GUS KAHN

Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

REFRAIN Valse Moderato

Nights are long since you went away I think about you all the day My Buddy my Buddy No Buddy quite so true

Miss your voice the touch of your hand Just
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